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the voice of people with chronic pain  

 
 

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING MULTIDISCIPLINARY APPROACH TO PAIN MANAGEMENT 

-from the online questionnaire “Multidisciplinary approach to pain management”- 

 

“More day to day study of the patient” 

“More coordinated  healthcare, teams with nurses, doctors, physiotherapists, psychologists etc” 

“ First - doctors need to listen to patients - not just prescribe them pills - or saying that you have to 

patch things up with your pain...” 

“Medicines are too expensive - and there is no rehabilitation ( you have to wait for example 2 years 

for rehabilitation , 6 months to doctor, 1 year for MRI, RTG) - nobody wants to manage your pain” 

“Understanding why you have pain, find causes that trigger various pain symptoms and a good pain-

blocking of any kind” 

“Not prescribing pain medication without doing a full examination. Has happened to me over and 

over again.” 

“Getting understanding and help from doctors. Often you don’t get the help you need after you get 

to know you have fibromyalgia, they don’t care anymore, they say you have it and its nothing we can 

do just learn to leave with it” 

“More or better communication between different organizations and doctors. A better 

understanding of how chronic pain affects people.” 

“More teamwork around patients, more focus on rehabilitation. Very few of us got the chance to 

meet another occupation other than doctors. More doctors who are experts (know what they are 

doing and with an empathic approach), Empowerment to patients, more understanding and teaching 

about pain to the people who should work with pain management and the mechanism around 

that...” 

“Every patient should have the opportunity to meet a doctor, expert in pain and management. I have 

only met à pain-specialistes once in 11 years.” 

“More doctors (primary care) taking it seriously. More education of primary care employees.” 

“More empathy. Listening better to the fact there are different types of pain that vary in intensity 

and in disablement.” 

“Listen to the patient, give the patient a possibility to really describe and talk.” 

“The doctors need to have more education in pain management.” 
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